MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES TO BE UPLOADED IN MIZORAM POLICE WEBSITE FOR THE MONTH OF MAY, 2019

1. On 24.5.2019, a written suo moto FIR was submitted by SI VL Chama Ralte of Champhai-PS to the effect that on 24.5.2019 at 7:20pm, a telephonic information was received from reliable source that they detained taxi (800) B/R MZ 04 9775 driven by Zonunsanga Cherput (31) S/o R.Lalhmangiha of Khawzawl Electric Veng plying from Champhai to Khawzawl at Mualzen on suspicious ground. In pursuance to this information, he along with party rushed to the spot. Upon thorough checking after preparing ground of belief and recovered three soap cases containing brown powder weighing 38 grams suspected to be heroin value of Rs.1,50,000/- approx in local market which was kept under beneath of the back seat from the illegal possession of two passengers named Lalhriatpuii (35) D/o Laldawngliana (L) and her sister Janet Lalthanmawii (27) both of Khawzawl Electric veng. The said driver helped them to conceal the said articles. Hence, CPI- PS C/No.38/19 dt.24.5.19 u/s 21 (b)/25/29 ND & PS Act was registered.

2. On 27.5.2019, a written suo moto FIR was submitted by SI Jeryy LD Poonte, l/C DSB Champhai to the effect that on 27.5.2019 @10:20pm, they conducted random checking with Champhai-PS staff at Sapianmaksak near Mualkawi village one vehicle B/R No.MZ 04A 0433 plying from Zokhawthar to Champhai was halted and checked thoroughly all passengers after preparing ground of belief with women constables and recovered one soap case containing brown powder suspected to be heroin weighing 16 grams value of Rs.50,000/- (approx) in local market from the illegal possession of one passenger named Lalramchullovi (29) D/o Lalzawngliana (L) of Champhai packed in a transparent polythene which was kept inside her wearing jacket. Hence, CPI PS C/No.39/19 dt.27.5.2019 U/s 21 (b) ND & PS Act was registered.

3. On 27.5.2019, a written suo moto FIR was submitted by SI Jeryy LD Poonte, l/C DSB Champhai to the effect that on 27.5.2019 @10:40pm, they conducted random checking with Champhai-PS staff at Sapianmaksak near Mualkawi village. One vehicle B/R No.MZ 04 7643 plying from Zokhawthar to Champhai was halted and checked thoroughly all passengers after preparing ground of belief with women constables and recovered five soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be heroin weighing 63 grams value of Rs.2,50,000/- (approx) in local market from the illegal possession of one passenger named Nuamngaihliani (31) D/o Langzasut (L) of Khawmawi, Myanmar packed in a transparent polythene which was kept inside her airbag. Hence, CPI PS C/No.40/19 dt.27.5.2019 U/s 21 (b) ND & PS Act r/w 14 Foreigner Act was registered.

4. On 29.5.2019 at 10:45pm, a written suo moto FIR was submitted by SI VL Chama Ralte, Champhai PS to the effect that on 29.5.2019 @7:00pm, a reliable telephonic information was received from Khawzawl YMA Ruihhlo Do Squad that they detained one vehicle Auto Rickshaw B/R No.MZ 04 -5351 driven by Laltanpuia
(29) S/o Thangkhuma (L) of Kanan Veng, plying from Champhai towards Khawzawl at Mualzen. In pursuance to his information he along with party rushed to the spot. Upon thorough checking after preparing ground of belief two soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be heroin weighing 24 grams value of Rs.1,00,000/- (approx) in local market from the illegal possession of Laltanpuia (29) S/o Thangkhuma (L) of Champhai Kanan Veng which was thrown out from his Auto Rickshaw. Hence, CPI PS C/No.41/19 dt.29.5.2019 U/s 21 (b) ND & PS Act was registered.

5. On 31.5.2019 a team of SDPO Khawzawl and DSB Champhai comprising of 1) pu C.Lalsawta MPS 2) SI Jerry LD Poonte 3) HC R.Laldinpuia 4) Driver Spl Grade C.Lalnghinglova 5) Const. Lalnuntluanga Saiawi 6) Const. Lalrongheta 7) Const LH Colney 8) Const PC laldinpuia 9) Const Lalruatfeli Fanai 10) Const. Vanlalhriatkima had mobile checking at Sapianmaksak, Mualkawi where Tata sumo B/R No.MZ 02A 4505 driven by Vanlalthanga (28) S/o Lalchhuanawma of Zokhawthar and owned by Thomas of Khawmawi, Myanmar was proceeding from Zokhawthar towards Aizawl. The said vehicle was halted and checked and recovered percls containing exotic and endanger species of birds and animals consisting of 7 Nos. of Green Parrots, 2 Nos. of Black Parrots, 6 Nos of Black Cokatu, 3 Nos of Emu, 6 Nos. of small Green Parrots, 20 Nos. of multi colours, 1 no. of owl Monkey, 2 Nos. of Slow Claves from the said vehicles. Hence, intimation was given to DFO Champhai but since he was out of station, DFO Khawzawl Jenny Sailo was given intimation and she and her party rushed for Champhai to make seizure of the birds and animals.